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Particle formation and growth from ozonolysisof {x-pinene
WilliamHoppel,•'2JamesFitzgerald,
• GlendonFrick,• PeterCaffrey,•
LouisePasternack,
•DeanHegg,3SongGao,3 RichardLeaitch,
4
NicoleShantz,
4Christopher
Cantrell,
sThomasAlbrechcinski,
6
JohnAmbrusko,
6andWilliam Sullivan6
Abstract. Observations
of particlenucleationandgrowthduringozonolysisof c•-pinene

werecarried
outinCalspan's
600m3environmental
chamber
utilizing
relatively
low
concentrations
of c•-pinene(15 ppb) and ozone(100 ppb). Model simulationswith a
comprehensive
sectionalaerosolmodelwhichincorporated
therelevantgas-phase
chemistry
could ho •im:,late3
snow that the uuserced •w,,•[,,,,,
•' ^"'+:^" of the size •o,,4,,,,,•,,,
,• ............................

within the

accuracyof the experiment
by assuming
onlyonecondensable
productproducedwith a
molaryieldof 5% to 6% anda saturation
vaporpressure
(SVP) of about0.01 ppbor less.
While onlyonecomponent
wasrequiredto simulatethe data,morethanoneproductmay
havebeeninvolved,in whichcasethe onecomponentmustbe viewedas a surrogatehaving
an effectiveSVP of 0.01 ppb or less. Addingtraceamountsof SO2greatlyincreasedthe
nucleationratewhile havingnegligibleeffecton the overallaerosolyield. We are unableto
explainthe observednucleationin the a-pinene/ozonesystemin termsof classical
nucleationtheory. The nucleationrateand,moreimportantly,the slopeof the nucleation
rateversusthe vaporpressureof the nucleatingspecieswould suggestthat the nucleation
ratein the c•-pinene/ozone
systemmaybe limitedby the initialnucleationsteps(i.e., dimer,
trimer, or adductformation).

1. Introduction

Thereare severalprocesses
by whichlow-volatilityorganic
productscan partition onto existing aerosol: (1) Simple
Approximately
1150 Tg C yr-• of volatileorganic
condensation
on the surfaceof existingparticlesoccurswhen
compounds(VOC) are estimatedto be emitted into the
the gas-phaseconcentrationof a low-volatility product
atmosphere
by vegetation[Guentheret al., 1995], of which
exceedsits SVP (plus increasedue to the Kelvin curvature
about 11% is estimatedto be in the form of monoterpenes.
term). (2) Condensationcan also occur even when a
pineneis one of the mostabundant,if not the mostabundant,
secondaryproduct is subsaturatedwith respect to itself
of the monoterpenes. Secondaryorganic aerosol(SOA) is
provided
the productis solublein the existingaerosol[Odum
formed when VOC gas-phaseoxidation products have
et al., 1996]. If there is more than one condensingspecies,
sufficiently low vapor pressuresto condense,causing an
then the solubilityof one condensingspecieswith respectto
increasein the mass loading of particulatematter in the
atmosphere.ct-pineneis particularlyinterestingin thisregard, the other condensingspeciesmay also be important. (3)
Gaseousproductscanalsobe adsorbedontothe surfaceof the
becauseobservationsin the laboratory[Hatakeyama et al.,
1989; Hoffmann et al., 1998] suggestthat the reaction existingaerosol. Surfaceadsorptionis poorlyunderstoodand
product(s)of ct-pineneand ozone have a sufficientlylow difficult to representquantitatively[Seinfeld and Pandis,
vaporpressureto nucleatenew particleseven for very small 1998].
If the surfaceareaof preexistingparticlesis low at the start
amountsof reactedct-pinene,providedthe preexistingaerosol
of
the experiment,low-volatilityproductscanbuild up to the
concentrationis low. Atmosphericmeasurementsover a
point
where homogeneousnucleation occurs. The newly
northern coniferous forest [Leaitch et al., 1999] found
formedparticlescanthen act asthe preexistingaerosolfor the
increases in the aerosol mass load commensurate with the
decay of ct- and 13-pineneduring periods of high pinene abovethreeprocesses.
For simplecondensation
the uptakeof the supersaturated
concentrations,
with an estimatedyield of about 13%.
vapor dependsprimarily on the nature of the condensing
species;i.e., its SVP. At equilibrium the concentration
•NavalResearch
Laboratory,
Washington,
D. C.
remainingin the gas-phaseis equal to the saturationvapor
2Nowat Computational
Physics,
Inc.,Springfield,
Virginia.
pressure
providedthe particleshavegrownto the pointwhere
3Department
of Atmospheric
Sciences,
Universityof Washington,
the Kelvin effect is negligible.For dissolutionand surface
Seattle,Washington.
adsorptionthe composition,aerosolvolume,and surfacearea
4Meteorological
Serviceof Canada,
Downsview,
Ontario.
of the existingaerosolplay a crucialrole. The relationship
SNational
CenterforAtmospheric
Research,
Boulder,Colorado.
betweenthe measuredaerosolyield and implied molar yield
6Calspan-University
of BuffaloResearch
Center,Buffalo,NewYork.
of condensable
specieswill, in general,dependon which of
the threeprocessesis occurring.
Copyright2001 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Most experimentalstudiesof gas-to-particle
conversionof
biogenic VOCs have examined the SOA mass increase
Papernumber2001JD900018.
0148-0227/01/2001JD900018509.00
relative to preexisting seed aerosol (usually (NH4)2SO4)
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Table

FROM OZONOLYSIS OF c•-PINENE

1. Instrumentation
Measurement

NOx

Manufacturer

Detection Limit

TECOaModel42

1 ppb

TECO Model 42S

0.05 ppb

SO2

TECO Model 43S

0.1 ppb

03

Dasibi Model 1008

1 ppb

CN concentration

TSI Model 3025A CNC
TSI Model 3022 CNC

r>l.5 nm
r>3 nm

Aerosolsizedistribution

NRL DMA, 44 channels

6 nm < r < 0.4 •m

aThermo
Environmental
Corporation
chamberthrough a diffusion dryer. However, for the
pineneexperiments
the chamberrelativehumidity(RH) was
alwaysbelow 50%. Sincethe SOA productsof ct-pineneare
only slightly hygroscopic [Virkkula et al., 1999], the
measuredsizeis assumedto be the sameasthe particlesizein
the chamber. The DMA operatedin a scanningmodewhich
determinedthe aerosolsizedistributionevery4.5 min.
Measurementsof gas-phasect-pinene in the chamber
duringthe experiments
were madeat 15 min intervalsusinga
with which the mass increase can be measured in cases where
gas chromatograph/massspectrometer (GC/MS) in
small amounts of the reactant are used.
The maximum
conjunctionwith thermaldesorption.The GC employedwas
amountof ct-pinenereactedin theseexperiments
(<15 ppb) a Hewlett-PackardModel 5890 SeriesII+ in conjunctionwith
was smallrelativeto the concentrations
reportedin mostother a Discovery 2 quadrupoleion trap MS from Teledyne
studies.
ElectronicTechnologiesInc. The thermal desorptionwas
accomplishedwith a Dynatherm ACEM900 single-tube
thermaldesorptionsystem.Carbotrap-300sorbenttubeswere
2. Experiment
used for all but a few of the ct-pineneexperimentsthat
utilized Tenax-TA traps. Chamber calibrationwork showed
2.1. Description of the Environmental
Chamber and Instrumentation
no adverseeffects from the usageof Carbotrap-300tubes.
The experimentsdescribedhere were carried out in Quantification for ct-pinene was based on the response
relativeto that of the initial injectionat the testconcentration.
Calspan'sEnvironmentalChamberwhichis 9.1 m in diameter
and9.1 m highwitha totalvolumeof 590m3 andhasa This approachassumesa linear responseand a negligibley
Teflon coated interior. The chamberhas a large, variable- intercept. "In chamber"calibrationusing differentct-pinene
validatedthis assumption. Potassiumiodide
speedmixingfan and a filtrationsystemcapableof reducing concentrations
(KI)
traps
consisting
of a dry coatingof KI on glasswool
the concentrations
of measuredgasesto sub-ppblevels and
were installed in the glass sampling probes to prevent
particleconcentrations
to lessthan0.1 cm-3by overnight
degradationon the thermaldesorptiontubesprior to analysis
filtration.
Filtration
also included filters treated with
phosphoric
acidandiodizedactivatedcharcoalfor removalof due to ozone. No wall loss of ct-pinenewas observedin a
ammonia. Gas and particle concentrationswithin the cleanchamberovera 2-hourtime period.

introduced
prior to the startof the reaction(seereferences
in
the Discussionsection).The SOA massproducedby the
reactionis the differencebetweenthe massof the preexisting
particlesand the aerosolmass at a later time. In the
experiments
to be describedhere, no seedparticleswere
introducedinto the system.Each experimentbeganwith a
nucleationevent, followed by growth of the newly formed
particles. This minimizespossibleinteractionof the SOA
with the original seed aerosoland increasesthe sensitivity

chamber were measuredwith the instrumentationgiven in
Table 1 with the applicabledetectionlimits. After overnight
filtering, concentrations
of SO2, NOx, and 03 were below
detectable levels. A more detailed description of the
chamber, including its operation as an expansioncloud
chamberandphotolysischamber,canbe foundin a reporton
characterization
of the chamber[Hoppelet al., 1999].
Air removedfrom the chamberby samplingdeviceswas
replacedby allowing an equal amountof air back into the
chamberthrough absoluteaerosol and charcoalfilters. The
chamberwas sealedafter overnightfilteringandbackground
aerosoland gas concentrations
are monitoredfor a minimum
of 1 hourprior to the startof the experiment.Typically,the

2.2. Resultsfor a-pinene/ozone

Plate 1 showsthe temporalevolutionof ozone,ultrafine
particle concentration,and aerosolmassfor ct-pinene/ozone
oxidationexperimentsof October19 and November9, 1998,
and Table 2 summarizes the conditions for each run.

The

pinene was introducedabout 15 min prior to ozone, and a
GC/MS measurementof the initial ct-pineneconcentration
was taken during this period. Ozone was then introduced
over a periodof about 1.5 min, and time zero wastakento be
the point where the transient ozone concentrationwas a
maximum. The initial ct-pineneand ozone concentrations
were 20 ppb and 115 ppb, respectively,on October19 and 16
increase
in background
aerosol
wasontheorder1 cm-3per ppb and 95 ppb on November9. The chamber'smixing fan
hour,asmeasuredwith an ultrafineparticlecounter.
was on during the entire experiment. After 4 to 5 min, the
The sheathair of the differentialmobilityanalyzer(DMA) concentrationof ultrafineparticles,as measuredwith the TSI
was desiccated
andthe aerosolsamplewasremovedfrom the 3025 CN counter, started to increase dramatically and
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Plate1. Temporal
variations
ofozone,
ultrafine
particle
concentration,
andnumber
andmass
concentrations

calculatedfrom the DMA size distribution.Aerosolmasswas calculatedfrom the volumeassuminga

particle
density
of 1gcm-3.Symbols
indicate
thepoint
atwhich
themeasurement
wasmade.
Thebluelines
arevaluesof numberandmassconcentrations
fromthemodelsimulations
discussed
later.Dataof October
19 and November 9, 1998.
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Table 2. ExperimentalConditions
Date (1998)

Ozone,ppb

ct-Pinene,ppb

SO2, ppb

Temperature,C

RH, %

Maximum

CN, cm-3
Oct. 19
Nov. 9

115
95

20
16

none
none

26
25

48
29

54k a
20k a

Nov. 11
Nov. 18

100
110

15
15

6.0
0.5

25
25

47
30

380kb
73kb

aCN measured with TSI 3025A ultrafine CN monitor.

bCNmeasured
with TSI 3022 CN monitor.

continuedto increasefor a periodof 15 to 20 min as shownin
plae 1. •Th_e
maximumnumber of particlesnucleatedwas

5.4x104
cm-3onOctober19 and2.0x104cm-3onNovember
9,
consistentwith a higher supersaturation
being reachedin the
caseof higherreactantlevels.
The particle size distributionwas measuredevery 4 1/2
min duringa 4 min voltagescanwhere the voltagescanwas
from small to large radius. The evolution of the size
distributionfor the November 9 experimentis shown in
Figure 1 wherethe increasingnumbersof particlesis a result
of nucleationof particlesand the growthto largerradii is the
result of condensationof SOA matehal. The integrated
number concentration

and mass concentration

calculated from

the measuredsize distribution(assumingunit density) are
shown in Plate 1 by circles and inverted triangles,
respectively. Since the DMA size distributionrequiresa 4min scan,there is someambiguityin the time at which each
point derived from the DMA data is plotted in Plate 1. The
points are plotted at the time when the maximum in the
respective size distribution was measured. The time lag
between the total concentration

measured with the DMA

and

the ultrafine concentrationis primarily due to the time
10 2

required for the particles to grow from the minimum
detectablesize of the ultrafineparticlecounterto that of the
DMA. Each of the 44 channelsrequires about 6 s of
measurement
time. The changein the sizedistributionduring
the measurementwill cause a slight broadeningof the size
distribution.

Becauseof the rapid growth of the particles,very little
particle loss due to coagulation and wall deposition is
expectedbetweenthe time particleswere formedand the time
at which theywere observedby the ultrafineparticlecounter.
Under

these conditions

The calculated nucleation

Nov. 9, 1998

o

09:56:42

-

10:01.10

of

rates are discussed later and are

rate

and

are

used

in

the

model

simulations

discussedlater. A discussionof the measuredaerosolyields
as a function of amount of et-pinenereacted for these
experimentsis deferreduntil the next section.

_

-

rate as a function

shownby the dashedlines in Plate 2. The oscillationson the
nucleationrate are causedby the TSI 3025 servo system
which keeps the working fluid at a constanttemperature.
These oscillationsin concentrationare greatly enhancedin
this applicationbecause(1) the particlesizeis at the threshold
for detectionand (2) takingthe derivativealwaysaccentuates
any variations. The red curves are fits to the calculated
nucleation

h

the nucleation

time can be obtained quite accuratelyby taking the time
derivative of the ultrafine particle concentration.A small
correction for wall loss and coagulation, based on the
modelingdescribedin the next section,was appliedto the TSI
3025 concentrations
prior to calculatingthe nucleationrates.

2.3. Results for ct-Pinene/SO2/Ozone

During several experiments,small amountsof SO2 were

!0:05:46
--

10'!4:56

,

10:19 -øø

introducedinto the chamberbetweeninjectionsof c•-pinene
andozone. In Plate3 theresultsof experiments
on November
18 and 11 , when0.5 ppband6 ppbof SO2wereaddedto the

-

system,are comparedto the November9 resultwhen no SO2
was present. The 03 and c•-pinenelevels, as shownin Table
2, were nearlythe samefor the threeexperiments.The mass
yields of the three runs are seen to be nearly the same
suggestingthat the most abundantcondensingproductwas
produced by the c•-pinene/ozonereaction. However, the
maximum number of particles nucleated increased

1

as the SO2 concentrationincreasedto 6 ppb. Since the
ultrafine counterhas a dynamicrange extendingto only 100
K cm-3 we have also shownthe resultsof the TSI-3022 for

dramatically,
fromabout2.0x104
cm-3to about4.0x105cm-3

i0•3

10

100

Radius (rim)
Figure 1. Evolution of the massdistributionon November9,
1998, as measuredwith the NRL 44 channelDMA.

November

11 in addition

to that of the TSI-3025.

Because

the TSI-3025 has a smaller minimum detectable size, the

particleson November11 were detectedabout 15 s earlierin
the ultrafine counterthan in the TSI-3022. The more rapid
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ai = 0.9/rp,
i,where/5
andrpareinmicrons,
andisapplied
over

decayof the particleconcentration
after reachinga maximum
on November11 is the resultof largercoagulativeand wall
lossesrelatedto the largerparticleconcentration
on that day.
The particlesappearedearlier as the SO2 concentration
was
increased. We suspectthat, when SO2 is present,the OH
formedby the reactionof c•-pineneand ozoneoxidizesthe
SO2 to sulfuric acid, producingseed aerosolon which the
organicproduct of the c•-pinene/ozonereactioncan interact
and condense.The observedgrowthrate of the particlesis
much faster than observedin our experimentswhere SO2
oxidation occurswithout the presenceof c•-pinene. More
precisely,the ratio of the numberof particlesformedto the
rate of growth of the particles is much greater in our
SO2/H2SO4nucleationexperimentsthan in any of the three
experimentsshownin Plate 3. This will be addressedfurther
in the discussion
sectionof thispaper.

the entiresizerangeof interest.
In the model,nucleatedparticlesare introducedwith time
at a ratedetermined
by the observed
nucleation
rate,shownby

thered line in Plate2. Nucleatedparticlescanbe introduced
at any size greaterthan their critical size. If the embryosare
introducedat a radiuslessthan the critical size, their growth

is prohibitedby the factthatthe equilibriumvaporpressure
at
the particlesurfacewill be greaterthan the ambientvapor
pressure.The datafrom the Model 3025 CN counter,which
has a minimum detectableradiusof 1.5 nm, togetherwith the

data from the Model 3022 whichhas a largerminimum
detectable
size,indicatethe particlesarecertainlygrowingat

a radiusof about2.5 nm. (They may be growingat a smaller
sizebelowour detectionlimit.) In the modelthe particlesare
introducedin the sectionhaving a meanradiusof 2.6 nm and
areassumed
to begingrowingby condensation
immediately.
It is known that the reaction of c•-pinenewith ozone
3. Model Simulations
producesOH, whichin turn will reactwith c•-pinene.If it is
By matchingthe resultsof a sectionalaerosolmodelto assumedthat the oxidation of c•-pineneby ozone and
observations,
it is possibleto determinethe effectivemolar secondaryOH producethe samecondensingspecieswith the
yield,the gas-phase
concentration
of the condensing
species, samemolar yield ¾,then the relevantdiagnosticequationsfor
of the condensingvapor (Nv), ozone,and
and to estimatethe effective SVP of the condensingspecies. the concentrations
(denoted
byHC)inmolecules
cm-3are
The aerosol model is that describedby Fitzgerald et al. c•-pinene
[1998a, 1998b] and Gelbard et al. [1998] and was
dNv
specificallymodified for this application. The principal
modifications were inclusion of appropriate gas-phase
(1)
chemistry,lossof particlesandvaporto the insidesurfaceof
the chamber,and inclusionof the Kelvin curvatureterm in the
backpressurein the condensation
term.
The model was run as a box-model (single-layermode)
{o3}
using32 size sectionsspanningthe rangefrom 0.6 nm to 85

- &Nv- 4zrZ
O'(5.)5-[
Nv- N.v
svp
exp(
A---)]Zi
dt =-k03
{03
}{HC}
- 1o3
{03}

nm. Particle
density
wastakento be 1.0g cm-3. Aerosol

(2)

processesdeterminingthe evolutionof the particle size
distributionare condensation,nucleation,coagulation,and

d{HC}

=
{%} {HC}{OH}{HC}- ,t.c {HC}, (3)
wall deposition.Waterabsorption
ontheparticlesis assumed -----dt
to be negligible. This is justified by the recentstudyof
Virkkulaet al. [1999] whichshowedthatthe aerosolformed
where k03and ko}•are the rate constantsfor the reactionof
fromtheoxidation
of •-pineneby ozone
wasonlyslightly 03 and OH with ct-pinene,respectively;)•v,)•03,and )incare

hygroscopic,
with dwct/d•= 1.07at 84%RH. Thechamber the wall lossdecayconstantsfor the vapors;Zi is the number
relativehumidityduringour experiments
rangedfrom 30% to concentrationof varticles in section i: and N..svP is the
50% and the DMA is operatedat about8% RH. Thus all saturationvapor concentrationof the condensingspecies.
calculations
are donein termsof dryparticlesizeandparticles Thevaluesof ko3andko}•are8.66xl0-•7cm3 molecule
-• s-•
are assumed to have the same size in the chamber and the
DMA.

and
5.37x104•
cm
3molecules
4 s-•at298K[Atkinson,
1994,].

In the Kelvin curvatureterm in equation(1), A=2oMdpR T
Aerosolwall lossis described
by dN•,,i/dt
=-•.p,iNp,
i, where whereMy is the molecularweight of the condensingspecies;
N•,,iistheparticle
concentration
in section
i, •.•,i= Di/15i(S/V)
is o and p are the surfacetensionand densityof the condensate;

gasconstant,
andT istemperature.
Since
theparticle
decay
constant,
S/V= 0.67m-• isthesurface-to-R*istheuniversal
volume ratio of the chamber, D i is the BrownJandiffusion

coefficient for particles in section i, and 15iis the sizedependentdiffusionboundarylayerthickness.Fromsolutions
to the diffusion equation for the variation of particle
concentration
in the vicinityof a wall, we mightexpectthat15i

the natureof the condensingspeciesis unknown,we use an
estimatedvalue of the productoM,,/p. The My of 14 products
of the ct-pineneozonereactionidentifiedby Yu et al. [ 1999]
rangedfrom 140 to 200 AMU with the most frequentvalue
around 184 AMU. The densityand surfacetensionof these

is proportional
to 1/r•,i for particleradiusr•,< 50 nm. The

productsare, for the most part, unknown. Scanningthe

constant of proportiona!itywas estimatedby fitting this
expressionto valuesof/5 for particlesin the size rangeof 6
nm to 20 nm thatwere determined
by measuring
the decayin
particleconcentrations
in the chamberovera 45-min period.
In thesedecayexperiments,condensation-was
not occurring
(there was no generationof condensablevapor), and
coagulationwas minimized by reducingthe total particle

surfacetension and densitiesof organic acids listed in the
CRC Handbookwould suggestthat a surfacetensionin the

range
of 20to40 dynecm'• anddensity
of 1.0g cm-3would
not be unreasonable. We here take values of 180 AMU, 27

dynecm4, and1.0g cm'3forthevalues
ofmolecular
weight,
surfacetension,and densityof the unknownSOA product(s).

Theresulting
valueof A isapproximately
4.0x 10'7cmatthe
concentration
below10,000cm-3.Theresulting
expression
is chambertemperatureof 298 K.
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The quantityD'(ri) is file modifiedvapordiffusion the relationship between the nucleation rate and the
coefficient
for a particleof radiusr, [Fitzgeraldet al., 1998a]. condensingspeciesvaporconcentration.
There are two criteria in the model which
Fortheparticlesizerangeof interest
thekinetictheorygrowth

regimeapplies,and D'(ri) - ctriv/4,wherec• is the

determine the

SVP of the condensingspecies:(1) the modeledgrowthmust

match
theobserved
growth,
and(2)thevalueofNusvP
must
be
sothattheproduct
NuSWexp(A/r•)
islessthanthe
104 (T/My)
• cm s-• is the average
thermalvelocityof the lowenough

condensation
coefficient(assumedto be unity) andv = 1.46 x

condensing
vapormolecules.
The valuesof •,o3and •,}•cwere determinedby wall loss
measurements
in the chamber[Hoppelet al., 1999] and are

predictedconcentrationwhen nucleationcommences(defined

asa nucleation
rateof 1 cm-3s-i). Herer• (= 2.6nm)is the

minimum radius at which we are certain that growth is
5xl0-5s-• and0, respectively.
No walllossof ct-pinene
was occurringwhen nucleation commencesand is therefore an
observedover a 2-hourperiodwithin experimentalaccuracy. upperlimit to the criticalembryosize. If this lattercondition
The wall lossconstantof the condensingspeciescouldnot be is not met, thennucleatedparticleswill not grow immediately,
measured,and its value was selectedto fine tune agreement and there will not be agreementbetweenthe predictedand
betweenmodel resultsand observations,as discussedbelow.
measuredcumulativeparticle concentrations
as a functionof
time and between the predicted and me•q•red size
.......
• the sinkso
•m•,c we •,a,nuLaccuratelyu
.....
.;r,,
its reactionwith otherproductsof the oxidationof ct-pinene distributions. It tums out that the second criteria is more
by 03, we cannotcalculatethe OH concentration
by assuming stringentthan the first and is the one usedto determinethe

a steadystatebalancebetweenthe sources
andsinksof OH.

valueof SVP statedhere.We find thatNFsvP< 2.7 x 108

Instead, the concentrationof OH was estimated from
measurements
of the decayof ct-pinene
in thepresence
of 03.
Four separatedeterminations
of ct-pinenedecaywere made.
In each case,three or four measurementsof ct-pinenewere
madeat 5-10 min intervalsovera periodof about60 min, and
an exponential
decaycurvewasfit to the datapoints. For the
initial 03 concentration
of 110 ppb, ct-pineneis expectedto
decayexponentiallywith a decayconstantof about0.0124

molecules
cm-3(•=0.011ppb)fortheexperiment
of October
19,1998andNF•w < 2.0x 108molecules
cm-3(= 0.008ppb)
for November9, 1998. We view thesevaluesas upperlimits
of the SVP sincewe can find equally goodresultsfor lower
values of the SVP.

The valuesof the molecularweightMu and wall lossdecay
constant•,v for the condensingvapor were selectedto fine
tune the agreementbetweenthe time of the peak nucleation
min4 if it is oxidizedby 03 only. The observed
decay rate and the time of the maximum vapor concentration.An
constants
rangedfrom0.0132min-• to 0.0156min-• the increase in •,v and a decreasein MF decreasesthe time at
average
valuebeing0.0143min-•. If weattribute
thehigher which the vaporpeaks. In thesesimulationswe useMF = 180

decayrate of ct-pineneto additionaloxidationby secondary and•,v= 7 x 10-4s-•. Withthiscombination
of values
thereis
OH, then the observedaveragedecay rate implies an OH

a just a 10-s differencebetween the nucleationpeaks for

concentration
of about7 x 105molecules
cm-3.It isimportant November 9 and a 40-s difference on October 19 (Plate 2).

to emphasizethat this is just an effectiveOH concentration This value of •,v is 2.7 times the measuredvalue for SO2 and
requiredto make the predictedct-pinenedecayequal the is not unreasonablefor a low-volatility species.
measured
decay,notnecessarily
theactualOH concentration.
The valuesof the vaporconcentration
andthe aerosoland
Mass conservationof the condensingspeciesprovides a vaporlostto the chamberwallsneededto calculatethe molar
fitrther constraintand resultsin the following expressionfor yield from equation(4) were thosepredictedby the model.
its molaryield ¾
With ¾ evaluatedin this way, the model-predicted
aerosol
mass concentration in the chamber at mass balance time will
1
Vae
r,ONAv
y = •[
+ N v + Laer + Lv],
(4) be exactlyequalto the observedmassconcentration. The
A{HC}
Mv
computed
valuesof molaryieldfor October19 andNovember
whereA {HC } is the calculatedamountof ct-pinenereacted 9 are 0.056 and 0.052, respectively.
Model-predictedaerosolmassconcentrations
and particle
(in molecules
cm-3) andthe four termsin brackets
are,
number concentrationsas a function of time are compared
respectively,the concentrations
of the condensingspeciesin
with measured values in Plate 1. It is seen that the increase in
the aerosol and vapor phase, and the concentrationof
condensingspecieslost to the walls due to aerosol(Laer)and organicaerosolmass over the 1-hour period of observation
vapor (LF) deposition. All terms are evaluatedat the same can be accountedfor quite well by condensationof an
point
in time, and concentrations
are expressed
in molecules "effective" single low-volatility reaction product having a
-3
cm. In the expressionfor aerosolconcentration,Vae
r is the molar yield of about5 to 6%. The relativelysmall difference

measured
aerosolvolumeconcentration
(cm3/cm3),
p is

betweenthe predictedm•dmeasuredaerosolmassbefore and
after the time (30 min) at which mass conservationwas
calcl•latedcould be due to a number of factors including
long time so that a high percentageof the condensingspecies departureof the actualtemporalvariationof the aerosoland
producedis in the aerosolphase.We have chosena mass vapor wall loss from that predictedby the model, and small
balance time of 30 min.
errors in the measurementof particle volume. Also, we
Equations (1)-(4), together with the sectional aerosol cannot rule out the possibility that there may be a small
equations,were usedto simulatethe evolutionof the aerosol contribution from condensationof additional, more volatile,
size (mass) distribution and condensing species vapor productswhich form a solutionwith theprimaryproduct(s).
Plate 2 showsthe measurednucleationrate and predicted
concentration for the ct-pinene and ozone oxidation
vaporconcentration
of the condensingspeciesas a functionof
experimentsof October 19 and November 9, 1998. By
matching the model predictionswith observationswe can time. It shouldbe particularlynotedthat the peak nucleation
obtain
estimates
of ¾,theupperlimitto thevalueNvsw,and rate and peak vapor concentrationoccur at essentiallythe

particle density, and NAy is Avogadro'snumber. It is
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sametime. In the followingsectionit is arguedthat evenif
the ot-pineneoxidationproductresponsiblefor nucleationis
differentfrom the condensingspecies,it shouldpeak at the
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later,for the ot-pinene/ozone
system,it is not clearthata twocomponent
absorption
modelis neededto fit the yield curve
within the accuracyof the data.

sametime as the condensingspecies.

Plate 4 presentsa comparison
betweenthe measuredand
predictedmassdistributionsfor both experiments.It is seen
that condensation
of a singlelow-volatilityreactionproduct
describes the observed evolution of the particle size
distributionquitewell.
Plate 5 is a plot of the nucleationrate as a functionof
condensingspeciesconcentration.
One branchof the curveis
for increasingconcentrationsof Nv, and the other is for
decreasingNv. A detailedcomparisonof the observedslope
of the nucleation curves with the slope predicted by
nucleationtheoryis alsogivenin the followingsection.
Plate 6 showsthe measuredand predictedaerosolmass
yields as a function of the amount of ot-pinenethat has
reacted. The aerosol yield is defined as the ratio of the

4. Discussion

4.1. Yields and Vapor Pressuresof SOA
from ct-PineneOxidation by Ozone

It is difficult to make a meaningful comparisonof the
aerosolyieldsand SVP of the condensingspeciesfoundhere
and thosefound in prior studiesbecauseof the differencesin
experimentalconditionsand procedures.For the most part,
the valuesof yield and SVP reportedhere are substantially
smaller than those found in the prior studies. The most
conspicuous
experimentaldifferencesin the variousstudiesof
rx-pineneoxidationby ozonerelate to (1) use of preexisting
seedaerosol,(2) use of OH scavenger,(3) concentration
of
reactants,
and
(4)
the
possible
role
of
secondary
reactions
aerosol mass concentration to the mass concentration of otpinenereactedat a giventime. For the casewherethe SOA producingcondensableproductson a timescalelonger than
results from condensationof a single vapor, the observed that observedin a given experiment.
1. In the experimentsdescribedhere, no preexistingseed
aerosolyield is givenby
particleswere injected into the chamber. One of our goals
was to look at nucleationof aerosolsin the c•-pinene/ozone
system. Preexisting aerosol provides a sink for the
condensing
product,loweringthe gas-phase
concentration
of
nucleationof newparticles.
wherep, is the condensing
vapormassconcentration
(gg theproductandsuppressing
m-3),A[HC]is themassconcentration
(ggm-3)of ot-pinene 2. No OH scavengerwas introducedinto the chamber. In
reactedup to a given time, and •'aerand•'vare the mass addition to the c•-pinene/ozonereaction, there was
reaction
concentrations
of aerosoland vapor lost to the walls. In the undoubtedlyOH producedby the c•-pinene/ozone
which
then
was
available
to
react
further
with
c•-pinene
and
absenceof wall losses,equation(5) givesthemassyieldas
other productsof the c•-pinene/ozone
reaction.We believe
Mv
Pv
Y = 2'•
.
(6) thatthisis closerto whathappensin thereal atmosphere.
3. As discussedearlier, the secondaryaerosol yield
MHC A[HC]
dependson the amountof HC reacted.No SOA is formed
of the condensingspeciesexceedsits
The massyieldis zeropriorto the startof nucleation,when until the concentration
all the condensingproduct is in the vapor phase. After SVP. If sufficientHC is reacted,the SOA yield will increase
nucleation begins, the yield increasesrapidly as the until the amount of the product in the vapor is small
supersaturated
vapor condenses. After a sufficientlylong comparedto the amount condensed.Even for the case of
time, Pv approaches
the saturationvapor densityPsat,
A[HC] absorptionof a soluble speciesin the existing aerosol,the
approachesthe initial concentrationof ot-pineneas the amountdissolvedin solutionwill dependon the SVP of the
speciesvia the absorption
coefficient.ThemoreHC
reactiongoes to completion,and the yield approaches
the absorbed
value¾(Mu/Muc)-Psat/[HC]init.
If P,atis verysmallcompared
to reactedthe largeris the potentialfor productswith a higher
[HC]init,as in this case,the yield attainsa maximumvalue SVP to contribute substantiallyto the SOA. In our
the amountof c•-pinenewas low relativeto most
equalto the stoichiometric
massyield ¾(Mu/Muc)[see,e.g., experiments
Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998]. Since the simulationsuse otherexperiments.The total amountof c•-pinenereactedwas
M,=180 and the molecular weight of ot-pineneis 136, the about! 5 ppb and was reactedover a periodof about1 hour.
stoichiometric
massyieldsare 0.074 and0.069 for October19 The massyield as a functionof reactedc•-pinenecanbe used
and November9, respectively. Becauseof wall losses,the to infer the molar yield (stoichiometriccoefficient)of the
observedandpredictedmassyield curveslevel off at a value various SOA products. While the molar yield is not
lower than the actual stoichiometricmass yields, shown in dependenton the amountof c•-pinenereacted,highervapor
Plate 6. While the measuredyield curvesbehavemuch as pressureproductsstartto contributeto the SOA asthe amount
would be expectedassuminga singlecondensing
species,it of reactedc•-pineneincreases,making it difficult to get a
maywell be thatthereis morethanonecondensing
species,
in molar yield applicableto the small amountsof c•-pinene
which casethe yield is the sumof the individualyields,and reactedin the atmosphere.
4. There is evidencethat additionalSOA is formed by
the singlecomponentmustbe viewedas an "effective"single
componentwhich exhibitsa SVP and yield as determined secondaryreactionswhich occur on a timescalelongerthan
above. Since we can fit the data assuming a single the initial oxidationof c•-pineneby ozone[Hatakeyamaet al.,
component,there is no advantageto assumingadditional 1989]. When the concentrationof reactantsis very small,
components.In prior studieswherethe yieldof a numberof these secondaryreactionsmay occur at a time beyondour
period.
VOCs have been measured,it is clear that a two-component observational
Our experimentsare most closely related to those of
absorptionmodel is requiredto adequatelyfit the data for
mostof the VOCs studied[Odumet al., 1996]. As discussed Hatakeyamaet al. [ 1989], who carriedout total aerosolyield

MY.
A[HC]•'aer
- •'v- Pv
}/A[HC],(5)
Yobs
={2'
M
HC
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Plate 6. Measuredand predictedaerosolmassyield as a Plate 7. Nucleationrate for surfacetensionsof 10. 15, 20, 25,
fromequation
(7) aregivenas
functionof the amountof ot-pinene
reactedfor the experiment and30dynecm4 ascalculated

dashed
lines.Thedotted
linesareforthecase
when13•
is 10-6

of October 19 and November 9, 1998.

times the collision rate. The observednucleation curves are
the same as those in Plate 8.
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experiments
in a 4 m3glass-lined
chamber
using16ppbof
pinene, no seed nuclei, and no OH scavenger. However,
Hatakeyarnaet al. [1989] used an ozone concentrationof
about 800 ppb that is 8 times the concentration
usedin our
experiments. Because of the faster reaction, the initial
supersaturation
is greaterin their experimentthanin ours.The
larger supersaturation
resultedin a nucleationevent,where
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Two recent papers,Griffin et al. [1999] and Yu et al.
[ 1999],havereportedSOA yieldsfromoxidationof biogenic
hydrocarbons.Each of these studies,unlike ours, utilized
ammoniumsulfate seed aerosol and an OH inhibitor, and

thereforethe resultsmay not be comparableto the results
givenin thispaper. Griffinet al. [1999] fit theirSOA yield
datato the two-product
absorption
modelandsuggested
two
about130x103
cm-3wereformed,
compared
to about50x103 productswith similarmolar yield (12.5% and 10.2%) and
and20x103cm-3 in our experiments.
Theresultsof both similarvaporpressures
(absorptioncoefficientsof 0.088 and
studiesare consistentwith a nucleatingspeciesthat have a 0.078m3 gg-•or SVPof theorderof 10ppb). Yuet al.
SVP of the same order of magnitude. Hatakeyamaet al. [ 1999],fittingtheirdatato the sametwo-product
absorption
[1989] found a massyield of 30% (assumingunit density) model,foundtwo productshavingmolar yieldsof 26% and
which they convertedto a carbonyield of 18.9% using a 6.2%andvapor
pressures
oftheorderof 100ppband104ppb
coefficients
of 0.03and0.0028m3gg-•).
previouslydeterminedfactor between volume and aerosol (absorption
organiccarbon.This yield is 5 times greaterthan the mass
In boththe Hatakeyamaet al. [1989] andHoffmannet al.
(volume) yield determinedin our experiments.We have no [1997] results, where no OH inhibitor was used, a lowexplanationfor this largedifferencein yieldbetweenthe two volatility product can be implied from the data. In the
experiments. However, we would like to point out that Hatakeyarnaet al. [1989] experimentthe largehomogeneous
Hatakeyarnaet al. [ 1989] usedan ElectricalAerosolAnalyzer nucleationeventrequiresa low vaporpressure
productto be
(EAA) for their measurement
of the size distribution.Having formedin the {x-pinene/ozone
reaction. While the yield data
usedEAAs extensively2 decadesago and having compared obtainedby Hoffmannet al. [1997] was fit (Figure 2 of
EAA data with the more accurate Differential Mobility Hoffmannet al. [ 1997]) usingan absorption
coefficientof 0.2
Analyzer (DMA) used in this experiment,we would not be
surprisedif the differenceswere largely the result of

m3gg-•(SVPofa fewppb)forthelow-volatility
product,
it is

clear that the data could be fit equally well if the lowvolatilityproducthad a volatilitymuchlowerthanthat stated
in the paper. The insensitivityof the fit to vaporpressure,
Hoffmann et al. [1997] examined organic aerosol providedit waslowerthanthe valuechosen,waspointedout
formation from the oxidation of a number of biogenic by Hoffmannet al. [1997]. Thus the existenceof very low
hydrocarbonsincluding {x-pinene. In those experiments, vaporpressureproduct(s),as found in our experiment,is not
instrumental inaccuracies in aerosol volume determined from
the EAA data.

ammonium

sulfate

seed aerosol

was

used so that

SOA

productscondensed(or possiblywere absorbed)onto the
preexistingaerosol.No OH scavengerwas introduced.For
dark {x-pinene/ozone
reactions,aerosolmassyieldsof 13.7 to
23% were found, where the amount of reacted {x-pinene
rangedfrom 38 ppbto 154 ppb. By fittingthe SOA yield data
to a two-productequilibriumabsorptionmodel [Odumet al.,
1996], Hoffmann et al. [1997] found that the yield curve
couldbe fit by oneproductwith absorptioncoefficientgreater

thanabout0.2m3gg-•whichcorresponds
roughly
to a SVP
lower than several ppb, and a second product with an
absorptioncoefficientabout40 times smaller(SVP about40
timeslarger). The implied molar yieldsof the two products
were 12% and 19%. To comparethe Hoffmannet al. [1997]
yields to our observedyields, their yield curve must be
extrapolateddown to about 10 ppb of reacted{x-pineneat
which point the amount of the higher-volatilityproduct is
negligible. Nevertheless,the molar yield of 12% found by
Hoffmannet al. for the lower-volatilityproductis abouttwice
the molar yield found in our experiments.How much SOA
could be due to absorptionon the preexistingammonium
sulfate aerosol,not presentin our experiment,is unknown.
Hoffmann et al. [1997] found that the fit to the data was
relatively insensitive to the vapor pressureof the lowvolatility productprovidedit was lessthan severalppb. The
implied SVP of the low-volatilityproductin our experiments
was below 0.01 ppb. (In caseswhere the experimentsare fit
to the two-productabsorptionmodel, it is the absorption
coefficients that are determined, not the SVP of the two

products.The saturationvaporpressureis inverselyrelatedto
the absorptioncoefficient. Where we give values of SVP
estimated from the absorption coefficient, we have used
Figure 10 of Yu et al. [ 1999].)

very surprising.
4.2.

Product

Identification

A greatdeal of effort has been expendedin the difficult
task of identifyingthe SOA productsproducedby oxidation
of biogenichydrocarbons
[see,e.g., Yu et al., 1999;Jangand
Karnens,1999; Christoffersenet al., 1998; and references
therein]. Many productsfrom the {x-pinene/ozone
reaction
systemhave been identified. The following are believedto
contributeto the SOA providedsufficient{x-pineneis reacted:
cis-pinicacid,pinonicacid, norpinonicacid,pinonaldehyde,
and norpinonaldehyde
(for a more comprehensive
list, see
referencesabove). The estimatedSVP's of the abovelisted
products[Yu et al., 1999] are not sufficientlylow (all greater
than 10 ppb, somegreaterthan 100 ppb, at roomtemperature)
to accountfor the nucleationobservedin this studyor that of
Hatakeyamaet al. [1989], or the yield curveof Hoffmannet
al. [1997]. However, Christoffersen
et al. [1998] estimates
the SVP of cis-pinicacidto be 0.0015 ppb;whereas,Yu et al.
[ 1999] estimatea value of 67 ppb for cis-pinicacid. These
differencesillustratethe huge uncertaintiesthat exist in the
estimatedSVP of theseorganicproducts.
The implied existenceof reactionproduct(s)in the
pinene/ozonereaction with SVP low enough to initiate
homogeneous
nucleationled Hoffmannet al. [1998] to look
for an analytical method to detect less volatile products.
Using both an off-line techniqueand an on-line chemical
ionization mass spectrometrytechnique,Hoffmann et al.
[ 1998]wasableto detect,not onlythe difunctionalcarboxylic
acids,but also stablebinary diacid adducts,suchas, a stable
dimer of cis-pinicand norpinicacid. The experimentsalso
indicated that the stable dimer had a lower vapor pressure
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than either of the diacids. They furthermorespeculatethat
these adductsmight play a key role in nucleationof new
particles by a mechanism not describable by classical
nucleationtheory.
In this work we have not attemptedto identify the chemical
composition of SOA formed from the c•-pinene/ozone
reaction, but rather to determinesome physical parameters
such as the molar yield, saturation vapor pressure, and
nucleationpotentialof the leastvolatileproduct(s)which can
be used to characterize
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is the number

of molecules

27,613
in the critical

embryo,dependingon whetherthe self-consistency
correction
is applied [see, e.g., Viisanenand $trey, 1994]. Since the
observedlog slopeis about3 to 4, the assumptions
leadingto
the standardform of the equationscannotpossiblyhold. The
nucleationrates shown in Plate 7 were generatedfrom an

equationequivalent
to that of equation10.29of $einfeldand
Pandis [ 1998]

i•

1

)-1

nucleation and SOA formation from
ßJ-- Ni( E
,
(7)
/=17sexp(r/)
cz-pinenein the atmosphere. Since adducts,unlike clusters,
are stable, the adduct concentrationwould be expectedto
build up as long as there were monomersto react;thus the
where[3iis the collisionrate of monomersof concentration
adduct(s)may well play a role in the nucleationand growth N•, with clusterscomposedof i monomers,S is the saturation
observedin our experiments.

ratio (N/Nsvp),Ei is an exponentcontainingthe surface

tensionand ic denotesthe numberof monomersin the critical
cluster. Because of the widespreaduse of Seinfeld and
In the modelingsectionit was shownthat the condensing Pandis'book, we have keep our notationas closeto theirs as
species(or the single-component
surrogate,if there is more possible. The log-slopesgeneratedby equation(7) and
thanonecondensingspecies)hasa SVP of about0.01 ppb (or shownin Plate 7 are in the rangeof 11 to 15, andthe number
lower), with a calculatedconcentrationwhich peaks at the of molecules in a critical cluster for a surface tension of 20
cm-• anda nucleation
rateof 10cm-3S-1isabout10. To
sametime as the nucleationrate (see Plate 2). The very low dyne
vapor pressureof the condensingspeciescoupledwith the obtain the classicalnucleation equationsin their standard
maximum
vaporconcentration
(- 3x109molecules
cm-3,Plate from equation(7), the collision rates of monomerswith
2) required to drive the observed condensationgives a clustersof all sizesare assumedto be the sameso that [3•can
is valid
maximum supersaturationof over 15 (assumingthe upper be removedfrom the abovesum. This approximation
boundof the SVP). This suggeststhat the condensingspecies if the stickingcoefficientbetweenmonomersand all cluster
may alsohave a low enoughSVP to be the nucleatingspecies. sizes is the same, making the [3i values a slowly varying
It could be argued that there may be a separatenucleating function of size. However, it is doubtful that each collision
speciespresentat a lower concentrationthan the dominant will result in sticking, especiallyin the limit of monomercondensingspecies;or even that there is heteromolecular monomercollisionswhere there are less degreesof freedom
nucleationand condensationtaking place. In the latter two to remove the collisional energy without invoking a third
casesthe single-species
representation
would be viewed as an body collisionwhich would greatlyreducethe rate constant
"effective" one-speciesrepresentation.If there is more than for dimer formation. From equation(7) it is easyto evaluate
one species,and if their productionrates can be represented the effect of lowering the rate constant. The dottedlines in
by different stoichiometriccoefficientsof the cz-pinene/ozone Plate 7 were generatedfrom equation(7) by lowering [3• a
reaction, and further, if the sink is the result of condensation factor of 10-6 below the collisionrates. It is seenthat the
on the aerosol surface area, then the concentration of each assumption(equal [3•values), required for the validity of
specieswill scaleaccordingto the stoichiometriccoefficient; classicalnucleationequationsin their standardform, breaks
i.e., the concentrationof each speciescontributingto the down more readily at lower surface tension and higher
condensationwill peak at the same point in time. The nucleation rates. The reason for this is that, under these
nucleationrate as a functionof nucleatingspecieswould then conditions,the back rate (evaporationrate) is much lower
have the same slope as that shown in Plate 5, where the than the forward rate, diminishingthe effect of the back rate
abscissa will scale according to the stoichiometric in relation to the forward rate; i.e., resistanceto nucleation is
coefficients.At long timesthe scalingwill breakdowndueto dueprimarilyto the forwardrate constants.In the limit where
dimer formationis the rate-limiting step we would expect a
differentSVPs of the species.
The slopesof the observednucleationcurvesin Plate 7 (log) slopeof 2.
It is clear that the slopesgeneratedby classicaltheory as
(also Plate 5) are smaller (log slope of about 3 to 4) than
would be expectedfrom classicalnucleationtheory. In the shown in Plate 7 are not consistentwith the observedslope
classicaltheory the nucleationrate is most affected by the unless the rate constantsare radically different than those
surfacetensionof the critical embryo. The heavydashedlines assumedin classicalnucleationtheory. As mentionedabove,
in Plate 7 show a comparisonof nucleationrate versus the concentrationof the nucleatingspecies,if different from
species,mustbe less. Usingsmallervaluesof
concentrationfor a range of surfacetensions(10 to 30 dyne the condensing
cm-•),assuming
a SVPof 0.0025ppb(onequarter
of the SVP in the above analysisdoes not materially changethe
upperbounddeterminedearlier)andmolecularweightof 186. above assertionregarding the slope; it does, of course,
It is important to note that we did not use either of the dramaticallyincreasethe nucleationrate abovethe observed
standardforms of the classicalequation (unconstrainedor rate.
Anotherway to estimatethe slopeof the nucleationcurve
constrained,as, for example,equations(10.47) and (10.74) of
Seinfeld and Pandis [1998]) to generate Plate 7. These is from the increasein ultrafineparticleswith time. Initially,
standardequationsrequire that the number of moleculesin the concentrationNv of the nucleatingspeciesis zero. If we
the critical embryobe much greaterthan one. In the standard make the reasonable assumptionthat the initial rate of
form of the nucleationequationthe log slopeis equali*+ 1 or formationof Nvis proportionalto thereactionratebetween03
4.3.

Nucleation
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and ct-pinene,and if the concentrations
of 03 and ct-pinene nucleationbegan earlier in time, suggestingnucleationat
arenearlyconstantoverthe initial nucleationperiod,then
lower reactantlevels, and the slope of the nucleationline
increasedby a small amount. As discussedearlier,the total
Nv= 2•ko,
{03}{HC}t,
(8) aerosolyield was similar to that observedon November9,
suggesting
that 0.5 ppb SO2affectedthe nucleation,but had
where t is the time.
We have further assumed that the
little to no effect on the massyield. On November11 when 6
aerosolsurfaceareahasnot yet reachedthe pointwhereit is a
ppb of SO2 was addedto the chamberwith 15 ppb of ctsignificantsink of Nv. It is often found that the nucleation
pinene and 110 ppb of ozone, nucleation increased
rateor canbe represented
aspowerlaw functionof Nv, sothat
dramaticallywith the maximum CN concentrationof about

Or
=ANv/s
=ACf t/s,
where Q =2•ko•{O3}
{HC}.

concentration
Z(t) is then

03cm'3;
particles
appeared
intheultrafine
counter
much
(9) 390xl
sooner,andthe slopeincreasedto about7.
We have also included data from November 3 when no ct-

The total particlepinenewasin the chamberand SO2wasoxidizedby OH from

z(t)
=IJdto••IC•
t/s+•
.

photolysisof CH20. In this case,nucleationwas presumably
by oxidation of SO2 to sulfuric acid with subsequent

(•0)nucleationof sulfuric acid aerosol. However, unlike the case

when ct-pinenewas present,growth of the particlesto the
The time in equation(10) is the time at whichthe critical minimum detectablesize of the ultrafine counterwas slower,
nucleusof radiusrc is formed (time of nucleation). If one indicating the gas-phaseH2SO4 concentrationwas lower
a higher
neglectsthe Kelvin curvatureterm, the time • for the particle whilethe largernumberof particlesformedindicates
nucleation
potential
(lower
SVP
for
sulfuric
acid).
The
slope
to grow to the minimum detectableradiusrd of the ultrafine
on November 3 is about 9, in good agreementwith that
CN counter can be written as
expectedfor sulfuric acid nucleation[Jaecker-Voiroland
2C2
Mirabel, 1989], at the given RH and temperature.When 6
r 2 =t 2 +
(rd -rc) ,
(11) ppb of SO2was addedto ct-pineneand ozone,the nucleation
C1
may have been predominantlyby sulfuric acid, but the
whereC2 = 4•r/vrn,v is themeanthermal
velocity
andrn condensable
organicproductwas presentto causerapid
is the massof the molecule.The criticalradiusis givenby
growth to the minimum detectable size of the ultrafine
particlecounter.
2orn
On November9, 1l, and 18 (dayswith ct-pinene),particle
growth was rapid, and modelingwas able to predictthat
krpln(
)
portionof the curvewhereN• shouldincreaselinearlywith
time. For November3, particlegrowthwas so slow that no
where o is the surfacetension,Ns,, is the saturation particleswere detectedby the DMA duringthe part of the
concentrationand p is the densityof the droplet. Equation nucleationevent shown, indicatingloss of vapor to the
(1O)thenbecomes
particleswas negligible(low aerosolsurfacearea). The
slopes13indicatedon Plate 8 are the graphicallydetermined
slopesminusonein keepingwith equation(10). The slopeas
determineddirectly from the ultrafineparticle counterin
conjunction with equation (10) is very close to that
Equation(13) reducesto equation(10) if the secondterm determinedfrom the modelingand shown in Plate 5. The
is much less than the first term. It is difficult to evaluate the
slope determinedby the modelingis deemedto be more
second
termrigorously
because
the surface
tensionand
accuratebecauseit doesnot assumethe exponentialform of
arenot generallyknown. However,solvingequation(13) for the nucleationline andlossesof N• to the wallsandparticles
the minimumdetectableradius(1.5 nm) of the ultrafineCN are taken into account.
counterand a range of valuesof o thoughtto be reasonable
We have purposelyexcludedthe October19 experiment
indicatesthat (r,t-rc)is zero (r•>ra) or very smallwhen x is from this comparisonand have used only data from the
small,suchthat the first term usuallydominates
the solution. Novemberdeployment. Betweenthe Octoberand November
Thereforethere is goodreasonto suspectthat the measured deployments
all charcoalfiltersin the air purificationsystem
ultrafine concentration is a valid indicator of the number of
were replacedwith new filters, and activatediodized filters
In addition to filter
particlesnucleatedfor the ct-pinenecase. Plate 8 givesthe were added to remove ammonia.
measuredultrafineparticleconcentration
at each secondfor replacement,
improvements
were madeto the "tightness"of
four differentexperiments.November9 is for the casewhen the air handlingducts. While therewereno contaminants
that
only et-pineneand ozone were introducedinto the chamber, we could identify with the instrumentationdescribedearlier,
and the observedslope13is about3.8. On November18 and there was evidence of contamination at the level that affected
11, 0.5 ppb and 6 ppb of SO2 were introducedinto the nucleationduringthe Octoberdeployment.For example,on
chamberin additionto ct-pineneand ozone.The additionof October16 an experimentinvolving30 ppb of cyclohexene
0.5 ppb SO2,with the concentrations
of ct-pineneand ozone and 135ppbof ozonein a "clean"chamberresultedin a weak
(15 ppb and 110 ppb, respectively),nearly the same as on but definite nucleation event where the maximum CN
November 9, results in a much strongernucleationevent concentration
wasabout2000cm'3. Thesameexperiment
where the maximum CN concentrationreachedabout 75x103 repeatedon November10, but with an ozoneconcentration
of
cm-3asopposed
to20xl03cm-3onNovember
9 (Plate
5).The 170 ppb, producedno nucleation. We do not believethat

re=

C1
t ,

(12)

Z(r)
=AC•
- 2C
/•+1
?+•[2.2
c•2(r,l--rc)]
2.
(13)
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comparedthe rate of changeof the nucleationrate. In our
experiments
there is a relativelyslow buildup of reactant
products(comparedto expansionand diffusion chambers
normallyusedin nucleationexperiments).Therehavebeena
number of paperswhich have investigatedthe transient

timescale
for theapproach
to steadystatenucleation
[see,e.g.,
Shiet al., 1990,andreferences
therein]. In ourcasethereis a
predictablebuildup of the condensingspeciesdue to a
chemicalreaction. For productswith extremelylow vapor
pressure
andhighsupersaturations
theassumptions
leadingto
the classicalnucleationrate equations
becomeincreasingly
questionable.
First,for low concentrations
of thenucleating
species,the time to establisha steadystateclusterdistribution
can be longer than the timescale on which the monomer

population
in our experiment
is changing.Second,for high
supersaturations,as implied in our experiment, the
concentrationof monomers required to establish the
equilibriumclusterpopulationcanapproachthe concentration
which remains as monomers.

Time (seconds)
Figure 2.

Transient concentrationof clusters, Ni, with i

monomers. Dotted lines are for case where the rate constant is

givenby the collisionrate (classicalnucleationtheory),and
the solid lines assume that a stable dimer is formed once in

In orderto capturethe time dependenceof the nucleation
and eliminate the numerousassumptionswhich are required
to derive the classical nucleation rate equations,we have
chosento look directly at numericalsolutionsof the kinetic
equations which govern the dynamics of the cluster

every
106collisions
(binary
rateconstant
of5.6xl0-•6cm-3s-i). population. Theseequationsare givenin AppendixA; here
whatever contaminant was responsible for the weak
nucleation

event

observed

in

October

would

have

been

we only state some of the results. These equations,as used
here, do not include the condensationalloss of monomersto
activatedparticlesandhenceonly representthe initial stageof
nucleation.

presentin sufficient concentrationto materially affect the
The equation governing the monomer concentration
conclusions
aboutyield and SVP in the ot-pineneexperiments,
but it might have had a someeffect on the magnitudeof the (equation(A1)) includesa sourceterm for generationof the
monomer from the ozone/(x-pinenereaction with a molar
nucleation event.
Sincethe effect of SO2at the 0.5 ppb level significantly yield of ¾. The valuesof ot-pineneand ozoneare 15 ppb and
increasesthe nucleationrate, the questionarisesas to whether 100 ppb, respectively. While many different caseswere run,
the casesdiscussedhere all used a SVP of 0.002 ppb and a
or not SO2 contamination at or below the detectable level
could be responsiblefor the observednucleationon October molar yield of 7%. The assumedmolecularweight was 186,
tension
was20 dynescm-1. Changing
the
19 andNovember9 ratherthanorganicproduct(s)asassumed andthe surface
above. While we cannotconclusively
rule outthispossibility, surface tension can have a dramatic effect on the nucleation
thata valueof 20 dynes
cm-•maybeas
the preponderanceof evidenceindicatesthat SO2 oxidation rate.Plate7 indicates
with subsequent
nucleationof H2SO4particleswhich act as good as any other value we could have chosen.We consider
condensation
nuclei for the condensingorganicproductwas two cases.
not the responsiblemechanism.This evidence includesthe
1. For the casewherethe rate constantsare thosegivenby
following: (1) As mentioned earlier, nucleation events the collision rate (assumptionused to derive the classical
consistentwith the eventswe observed(without SO2) were nucleationequations),the dotted lines in Figure 2 show the
recorded
byHatkeyama
etal. [1989]in a 4 m3chamber
which developmentof the monomer(N1), dimer (N2), and i-mer (Ni)
could be evacuated and baked, and which was lined with

concentrations

borosilicateglass,using15 ppb of ot-pineneand 800 ppb of
ozone. It is unlikely that this experimentcould have been
contaminatedwith SO2. (2) The effective SVP of the
condensingspeciesis low enoughto suspecthomogeneous
nucleationcouldoccurwithoutassumingthe presenceof SO2
as discussed above. (3) For the experiment using
cyclohexene/ozone
we saw no significant nucleation even
though the product of the reactantswere 4 times greater,
implying larger OH and H2SO4 production if SO2
contaminationwere present. The OH yield (0.85) for the
pinene/ozone
and the yield (0.65) for cyclohexene/ozone
are
aboutthe same[Atkinson,1994]. For the cyclohexenecase,
when small amountsof SO2were added,we also saw large

generated at a constant rate due to the ot-pinene/ozone
reaction. The dottedlines in Figure 3 give the particle flux J,.
between N,._land N,.; i.e. J2 is the rate of dimer formation.
The convergence
of J2 throughJ10indicatesthe rate at which
the steadystateflux is established
betweenclusters2 through
9. For the steadystateassumption
to hold at a giventime all
of the J,-valuesmust be nearly equal at that time. It is clear
that the steady state assumptionemployed to derive the
nucleationrate equationsin their standardform is not valid
over the first 400 s. By the time the concentrationof

nucleation events.

Classicalnucleationanalysisassumesthat the timescalefor
establishing
a steadystatepopulationof clustersis very short

for

i<10.

Monomers

are assumed to be

monomers
reaches
2xl09cm-3,thenucleation
flux reaches
a

steady
state
valueof about106particles
cm-• s-•. Thefluxout
of the domain,J10,is taken here to representthe nucleation
rate. A curve of the flux, J10,versusN• is shownin Figure 4
(labeled [31)and has a log slope of about 10. This slopeis
probably less than it would be had we carried out the
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Figure4 showsthe nucleationline for four differentcases
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has been varied.
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calculationincludinglargerclusters;i.e., the criticalsizemay
well be largerthan i-10, which is assumedhere. We state
withoutproofherethatthe curveof the nucleation
rateverses
N•, is steeperduring the period of increasingN•, and less
steepduringdecreasing
N•, than that given by steadystate
nucleationtheory. For non-steady-state
nucleationthereis not
a uniquerelationshipbetweenthe nucleationrate andN•, as
assumedby steadystatetheory. As with the earlier steady
stateanalysis(Plate 8), we were not able to find agreement
with the observedslopeof the nucleationline and observed
nucleationrate using the usual forward and reverseratesin
the solutionof the kineticequations.
2. It is interestingto considerthe casewhere the rate
constant for dimer and trimer formation is significantly
smaller than the collision rate, as might be expectedif a
chemical reaction were required for their formation.
Furthermore,if chemicalbindingis present,we might expect
and trimers

thus formed

becomesthe rate-limiting step. If the flux were constant
throughall i-mers, we would then expectthe slope of the
nucleation line to be about 2. This is not the case here because

thefluxeshavenotreachedsteadystate;i.e., J2:P-J3
(Figure3).
It shouldbe pointedout thatwhile we sawa bendingof the
dottedlines of Plate 7 due to decreasingthe rate of dimer
(cluster)formation,the situationhere is somewhatdifferent.
For the resultsshownin Figure2-4 we are not only solving
the kinetic equations,but we have also assumedthat the
dimersandtrimersare stable(no evaporation).
The aboveexercisehasbeenpresentedto illustratethat(1)
underconditionswhere the nucleatingspeciesis continually
increasing due to a chemical reaction, and where the
monomer

Figure 3. Flux of particlesJ,.betweenN,._•andN,.; i.e., Js is
flux of particles between dimers and trimers for same
conditionsasin Figure2.

that the dimer

dimerformation
is indicated
on eachcurve(10-6is for the

would

concentration

available

105I

• /

i
i04
I
o 10
2

stable
dimers
areformed
oncein every106collisions
(binary
rateconstant
of 5.6x10
-•6cms s-•) andtrimers
areformed
in
one out of 103 collisionsbetweendimersand monomers

(binary
rateconstant
of 6.2xl0-•3cmss-l). Compared
to case
1 above,the clusterconcentrationsare now severalordersof
magnitude smaller, the monomer concentrationN• is not
depleted by the nucleation flux, giving a higher
supersaturation
with lower nucleationrates, and the critical
cluster size is much smaller by virtue of the higher
supersaturation(higher monomer concentration).Figure 3
(solid lines)givesthe particleflux J,.betweenN,._•andN,.;i.e.,

establish

the

cluster

/

• /

[3'/1ø-4½/
/
/ //
/o/
! /
-

be stable

(reverserate is zero). The solid lines in Figure2 showsthe
developmentof the dimer (N2), trimer (Ns) and unstable
cluster (Ni, z•3) concentrations
under the assumptionthat

to

distributionis small (very low SVP), it may requiresolution
of the kinetic equationsto capture the meaning of the
nucleationdata. For experimentson H2SO4nucleationthe
vapor pressureis likely to be even lower than for these
experiments making the transient behavior even more
pronounced. (2) Given the SVP, nucleationline, nucleation
rate, and supersaturation
derivedfrom our observations,
we
were not able to explain the observationsin terms of the
classicalnucleationrate equations,in terms of the more
generalclassicalnucleationrate equationswhich only assume
a steadystatenucleationflux, or evenin termsof solutionsto
the kinetic equationswith the forward and reverse rate
constantsnormally employed. Acceptableagreementcould

/
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Figure 4.
Nucleation rate verses the concentration of
J2 is therateof dimerformation.Theconvergence
of Js monomers.
Thecurves
labeled10-4,10-6,and10-8arecases
throughJ9 indicatesthe rate at which the steadystateflux is whereonein 10-4, 10-6,and10-sof collisions
of monomers

establishedbetweenclusters3 through9. Becauseof the

small rate constantfor dimer and trimer formation, the time
for J2to cometo equilibriumwith J3is verylong.

lead to formation of dimers. In the latter three cases the
fraction of dimer-monomer collisions which lead to trimer

formationis 10-3.
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undoubtedlybe obtainedby arbitrarilylowering the rate of
dimer and/oradductformation,but to do so at this point is of
questionable
value. It is clearthat moreresearchneedsto be
doneon the early phaseof the particleformationmechanism
before we can understandnucleationin the ct-pinene/ozone
system.This lendscredenceto the suggestion
of Hoffmannet
al. [1998] that nucleationin the c•-pinene/ozone
systemmay
not be describedby classicalnucleationtheorywhereunstable
clusters are formed statistically by condensation and
evaporationprocesses. Much smaller slopes than those
predicted by classical nucleation theory could occur if
formationof stableadductswere requiredas the initial steps
of particleformationandwerethe rate-limitingstep.
5. Conclusions

Aerosol nucleation and growth were observedfrom the
reactionproductsof c•-pineneand ozone, utilizing relatively
low concentrationsof ct-pinene(15 ppb) and ozone (100
ppb). Model simulationswith a comprehensivesectional
aerosol model which incorporatedthe relevant gas-phase
chemistry shows that the observed evolution of the size
distributioncould be simulatedwithin the accuracyof the
experiment using only one condensable product. The
nucleation

rates

used

in

the

model

were

the

FROM OZONOLYSIS

SOA.

We are unableto explainthe observednucleationin the ctpinene/ozonesystemin terms of classicalnucleationtheory.
The nucleationrate and, more importantly,the slope of the
nucleationrate versusthe vapor pressureof the nucleating
species,would suggestthat the nucleation rate in the ctpinene/ozonesystemmay be limited by the initial nucleation
steps (i.e., dimer, trimer, or adduct formation). In the
classicaltheoryof nucleationthe nucleationrate is determined
by the embryoflux at the critical size, where the concentration
of critical embryosis determinedsolelyby the supersaturation
and excludesthe possibilitythat the rate-limitingstepmay be
the rate of formation of dimers, trimers, etc. It is clear that

more researchneeds to be done on the early phase of the
particle formation mechanism before we can understand
nucleationin the ct-pinene/ozone
system.
In the atmosphere,nucleationwill usually occur during
periods of increasing concentration of
low-volatility
products,producedby gas-phasereactions. The very low

concentrationsof these products and the relatively high
supersaturationsachievable at low concentrationscreate a

27,6!7

values required by classical nucleation expressions(see
Figure 3). It is thereforequestionablewhetherthe standard
expressionsfor the nucleation rate as a function of the
instantaneous
monomerconcentrationis applicableto many
atmosphericnucleation events. The nucleation rate may
considerablylag (lead) the rate inferred from steady state
nucleation theory during times of increasing(decreasing)
monomer

concentrations.

Appendix A: Kinetic Equations Governing
the Dynamics of the Cluster Population
Here we state the equationswhich were used to produce
the solutions shown in Figures 2-4. We assume, as is
customary,that collisionsbetween dusters are sufficiently
rare to be neglectedand that clustersare formedby addition
and subtractionof monomers.The equationfor the changein
the monomerconcentration
N1 is the following:

•dN1
I
I
=Q-2/31N•
2+2•,2N
2+Y•),iNi•'•fliN1Ni
, (A1)
dt

i=3

i=2

where Q is the rate of formation of monomers,which for
the solutions shown was

measured

nucleation rates. Good agreementbetween observed and
modeledresultswas obtainedwhen the yield was 5% to 6%
and the SVP of the condensingspecieswas about 0.01 ppb.
The SVP mustbe viewed as an upperlimit sincelower values
give equally good results. Also, the measuredaerosolmass
yield curvesbehavedmuch as would be expectedif the SOA
resultedfrom condensation
of a singlespecies. While only a
singlecondensingspecieswas requiredto match observation,
the possibilitythat therewas more than one low SVP species
contributingto the observedgrowthis a distinctpossibility,in
which case, the single componentyield and SVP would
representan "effective" single componentyield and SVP.
Adding traceamountsof SO2greatlyincreasedthe nucleation
rate while having negligible effect on the overall yield of

OF ct-PINENE

Q = ?'k[O3][HC],

(A2)

¾ is the yield of condensingproduct, and k is the rate
constantfor the reaction of 03 with c•-pinene. [3i is the
collision rate of the i-mer with monomers (forward rate
constant),and ¾i is the evaporationrate. I is the largest
clustersize. The upperlimit, I, on the last term is for an open
system;i.e., a flux of monomersout of the domainis allowed.
The equationfor the changein the i-mer populationis

dNi

= fli_lNi_lN1 - yiNi - fliNiN1 + Yi+lNi+l . (A3)

dt

When we terminatethe seriesof equations,the lastterm of
(A3) will be zero; and the next to last term givesthe flux of
particlesout of the domain,taken to be the nucleationrate.
The

flux

of cluster

concentration

between

clusters is the

difference between the forward and reverse rates. (For a
closedsystem(no flux out of the domain)the next to lastterm
is also zero, and the upperlimit on the last term of equation
(A1) is I-1. The required conservationof monomersin the
caseof a closedsystemis a goodcheckon the numerics.)
The expressionsfor the forward and reverse rates were
takento be thosegivenby $einfeldand Pandis [ 1998], where
the reverse rate is related to the SVP as modified by the
Kelvin surfacetensionfactor. The solutionsto the systemof
I equations,equations(A1) and (A3), were generatedwith a
stiff equationsolver.
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